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Apartfrom the mainsheet and the traveller,
three ropes coritrol the shape ofthe sail. These
aro the cunningham, the outhaul and the kicking

sail.The curve should be largerforreaching and
running, smaller for beating and in strong

straP {vang}.
The sail is cutso that itsetswith a curve, or
belly. The larger the curve. the more driv€ the

The kicking strap (vano) pulls down on the
boom. Thisstops the sailtwisting, and also
bends the mast, flattening the sail. The
cunningham and outhaul also flatten the sail
when pulled tight.

sailhas, butthe largerthe heeling €fJect.
Adjustingthe sailcontrols altersthe curve in the
Cunningham
There are manyways ofrigging the
cunningham. A simple method giving a 4:1
purchase is shown. Use thin linesothe system
goes slack when uncleated. Note the ropes all go
past lhe samp side of lhe boom, so the cringle
can be pulJed rightdown tothegooseneckwhen
beating in a blow.
But to begin with, tighten the cunningham as
much as you can with one hand and leave it set
like this while sailing.

2 Tie the middle ofthe rope
around the vang swivel.

1

Tie a bowline as shown.

3 Rig theother end through

4 Pass it throug h the

fairlead

and cleat, and make a handle.
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Outhaul
A simple method of rigging the outhaul is shown
on the right. This gives a 2:1 purchase.
The outhaulcontrolsthe curve in the bottom
part ofthe sail. lf it is tight, the sail is flat. lf it is
loose, a powedul curve forms,
lfyou are a beginner, you don't need to adjust
the outhaulwhile sailing. A more experienced
sailor will tighten itwhen beating, and loosen
when reaching and running. ln strong winds,

it

havethe outhaultighterthan in lightwinds. A
loose setting will result in a gap ofabout 20cm
between the middl€ ofthe boom and theloot of
the sail; in very strong winds, the setting should
betight enough forthefootto just touch the
boom wlth wind in the sail.

Above: Tiethe rope to the boom fitting,lead it
thtough the eye and backthrough thefifting.

Above: With the outhaul loose, there is a 20cm
gap betvveen the boom and thefootofthesail.

Above: whh a tight outhaul, the footwilljust
touchthe boom with nowind inthesail.

lo tighten the outhau I on the beat, cleat the main
and pull the outhaul sideways.

fhen tension the tail by sliding the knottowards
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Kicking strap (v6ng)
The kicking strap controlsthetwisr in the back of
the sail. lt also controls mast bend, and hence

the curve ofthe sail.

Asimplewayof settingthekickingstrapisto
tighten the traveller, pull in the mainsheet fully
and cleat it. Grab the handle on the kicking 6trap.
Put one foot on the mainsheet, between the
forward boom block and the ratchet block. Push
hard with your foot, at the same time pulling the
kicking strap tight. Finalty cteat off the kicking
strap. You may now need to letoutthe
mainsheeta bitto helpyou pickup speed.

Paintthree marksonthe kicking strap ropeto
give a visual indication of its tightness. Sei up
the boat on land and pull in the mainshe€t unril
the back blocks touch. Paint the marks in line
across the three pafts of the purchase to indicate
'normal/ kicking strap tension. lfyou are a
beginner, you can leave the kicking strap in this
position while sailing.
ln strongwindsthekickinq strap must bea lor
tighter (super-vansins) while in lisht winds ir
can be a little looser than the'normal' setting.
To slacken the rope get a qood grip and ierk it
oui of the ( lear. lf's a good idea lo tte d knot in
the line to stop it running out too far.
The kickinq strap gives the sail power. When
you corne ashore loosen it as soon as you can io
quieten the boat down.

To tighten the kicking strap,
pull in the mainsheet and

G rab

Ifthe kicking strap istoo loose the boom willlift,

putting too much twist in the sail.

the kicking stra p an d pul I it

tightwhile pushing down on the
mainsheet with your faat.

cleat the kicking stap,

